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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
NO. 290.

SANTA FE, N. M., .WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 9, 1898.

VOL. 34.
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Zola Trial at the French Capital Continues Amid Sensational and

Judge Hamilton will probably call a
speciaJ session of the District court for
this county the last Monday in Febico Today,
J )
ruary.
Scenes,
Exciting
Estanislado Baldonado, the
son of Koque Baldonado, of Lincoln,
Speeiul to the Now Mexican.
GROSSLY" INSULTED was shot and dangerously wounded a
JUDGE
THE LOSS IS OYER
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 9. Tim El Paso
few evenings ago by his brother Pedro,
aged 13, It was the usual result ot boys
& Northeastern railway completed
playing with an unloaded pistol.
line In Texas and crossed into New Russia Abandons the Candidature of Prince
Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln, has gone to
Among the Buildings Destroyed Was the
El Paso with another train of wagons
Mexico today. A party of local official
of Greece, for Governor of Crete
in
the
Finest
the
George,
Block,
Oity
Hurley
laden with apples, the total quantity
and B. S. Harmon, of New York, sr
A Threatening Manifesto-Aust- ria's
Insurance Falls Far Short of
being about 13,000 pounds. He still has
. . . .35
about 50,000 pounds stored at his ranch.
Denial.
tary of the company, arc out over th
!$ pound ttack.
Covering the Losses.
f thee to
He will take 40,000 pounds
Absolutely Pure
10 pound nck.
line on a tour of inspection.
El Paso on his next trip and the balance
In
Kansas City, Fob. 9. A special to the
splto of .the special win ie reserved lor nom consumption.
Over 40 miles of materials are jilled
Paris', Feb. !.
Pasft-fd3 cents
taken, there was;, a ropcti' Apples sell readily in El
Star from Fort Worth, Tex., says: At
preautions
in
Bliss
the
Fort
up
1.10
cwt
yard,
'!irnltw,0
35 Colorado onls, per
3 1 pound comb honey
svUncssed
tioii
of
the
scenes
3 o'clock this morning the largest propexciting
aovAt tAKiwa www. oo., mm vow.
road-be- d
5 pounds dried Lima beans. . . .35 Nebraska corn, per cwt.
(Jraut County.
are graded ready for th track
5 erty loss by Are that ever occurred bore
yesterday, when the trial of Emile Zola
.35 Bran, per cwt . .
3 pounds package coffee.
the
from
snow
The
has
disappeared
and a mile of grading and track ar and Pcrrleux, who are being prosecuted
FOR SALE HV
60 took place
1
- and
,35 lay, per cwt..-.pound Japan tea
pleasant
ov tne government lur uenoimcing'M.ne !streets o( Lordsbitfgy
50 The
Hurley office building, cuniDleted each dav.
35 Alfalfa, per cwt
3 pounds pigs feet.". . .
weather
prevails.
was
court
continued
H B. CARTWRICHT ft BRO.
martial,
the Dreyfus
Lstorhazy
company's mammoth dry
T.
,
Three 140,000-ponntalveyVi'dsother and sister.
locomotives leav today in the assize court of the Seine.
goods house, the Farmers' and Mechanwho
him
with
at
have
been
visiting
Bolsdeftre
General
refused
ics' hank, the general offices of the Fort the Baldwin works for the
emphati
Calicompany
Snow eight Inches deep on the level
Worth & Denver City Railway company,
cally to testify, under the plea of pro Lordsburg. have returned to their
Dele- - fornia home.
M.
fessional
and
in the valley and two to four feet in the
13th
will
the
state
and
new
stock
the
and
one
secrecy.
the Fort Worth Cycle company
rolling
The cancellation of stamps at the. mountain. Early grass and high water
or two small merchandising companic
gorgu, presiding judge, consented that
begin to arrive about the 30th.
Madame Dreyfuss should be allowed to Lordsburg postoffiec was larger last, are an assured fact in March and April,
being burned to the ground.
The company Is greatly encouragt
The firemen were unable to get the
testify, on condition that her evidence month than during any month in the says a Frisco correspondent.
should be restricted to the Esterhazy history of the otlice.
fire under control before 9 o'clock this over
Mrs. D. H. Harroun Is In Socorro from
the prospect of Immediate- ore ship case.
The total receipts of Grant county for her home in Mexico for a visit to her
morning.
Over' 200 barristers, in their robes, the year 1807, including $7,l'.)0.")ti cash mother and sister. Mrs. Harroun, nee
The total loss is estimated at over ments from the Jarilla mountains
the public entrance and In on hand at the beginning of the year, Miss Annie Martin, was for some years
$.'50,000.
other points along the line by reason of gatheredinathorse
lrat-Claaa
In all Partlenlnri- idulged
play. When the pre-- were 873,838.37; total disbursementsdur-inThe Hurley building was the largest
deputy clerk of the District court here
iding judge ordered them not to ob
same period. 963,828.31: cash on and one of the leaders of our best soin the city and was owned by W imam the great amount of mineral develop
a
the
struct
passage, the barristers made
hand January 1, 1898, 810,909.90.
Butler, trustee of the Siuwnson heirs, of ment being done.
ciety. Her numerous friends in Socorro
demonstration against the judge. There
Boston.
The railroad company has received are always glad to welcome her.
of
the
commandant
the
upon
municipal the
It is impossible at this writing toaseerLAS YEGAS NEWSPAPER DEAL.
Socorro would make a tine location
piping for the new well it is boring
guards sent a detachment of troops to in tin;
tain the exact amount of insurance, but
east end of town. Owing to the for a canning factory. No part of tho
The
interventhe
disturbance.
quell
well at territory or of the entire country, for
it is known that it will fall short of the
ill received and large amount of traffic the
loss. Over 20 tenants in the Hurley Optic, Examiner and La Vpz del Pueblo tion of the military was
is unable to supply the that matter, is any better adapted for
led to a violent affray. The barristers Shakespeare
amount of water. To help the raising of fruits and vegetables than
building lost everything.
rushed upon the guards and struck necessary
Merged Under the Ownership of a New
The flying- embers fell ten block
crew has been is this locality, and there is no doubt but
of the young lawyers was out, a double pumping
them.
One
set to work at the Playas valley well, that a canning factory here would pay,
away. The street car lines are para
reCompany Headed by Felix
had
but
been
after
arrested,
quiet
and pumps are being put into the, wells and pay well, says the' Chieftain.
lyzed; the wires are cut and no cars are
stored he was released.
Martinez.
Water
bored east of town.
running. .
General Gonz refused to testify, where recently
will be
directly from the well
NOTES.
upon a scene followed and the court was into the puinped
ALBUQUERQUE
tanks of the tenders. It will
Special to the New Mexican.
President Barrios Assassinated.
cleared.
take about 40 minutes to lill one of the
Ktissla's Threatening Attitude.
Las Vegas, Feb. 9. It is reported that
Sau Francisco. Calif., Feb. 0. A spe
large tanks, but this is better than beSt. Petersburg, Feb. !l. Much Im ing entirely without water, says the
cial cablegram to the Evening Post a sale and consolidation of the Optic and
Dr. G. W. Harrison, the capitalist, has
portance Is attached to the communica Lordsburg Liberal.
returned from a business trip to Las
from San Jose de Guatemala this morn Examiner
newspaper plants have been tion appearing in tho Official MessenNo expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
Vegas.
Ing. announces that President liarrlos
Dona Aua County.
has been assassinated, but that, calm effected and that a company has been ger, which says thatiJussia, in abandon
V.
1T. S. Attorney
B. Childer
lias
Work on the Las Cruces and Mesilla
all respects. Patronage solicited
ng the candidature of Prince George, of
now prevails.
gone to Silver City to attend the session
formed which will control the consoli
reece. for tho governorship of the ditch will begin next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lohman, of Las of the United States District court now
dated papers and their policy. Felix Mar island of Crete, threatens all concerned.
declines all responsibility tor tne con Cruces, rejoice over the safe arrival of a in progress there.
fire Proof and Hteam Heat
LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.
C. S. Attorney Childors emphatically
tinez is to bo the presidcut of the new sequences of further dragging the ques- baby girl at their home.
Kler.trle Lights and Klevato
denies the sensational story sent to the
tion along and that Russia will not allow
Everything Flrst-l'lasLast.
was
the
31)
Monday
nr.
be
(Jan.
will
editor
night
and
Gould
company,
any Increase In the number of Turkish coldest, known in La Luz for years. New Vork World by the Washington
National Assembly Convened at St. Louis W. E.
of that paper.
O'Lcary business manager. Among troops in Crete or lie a party to any co The thermometer
registered 15,'j' de- correspondent
This Horning Much Interest in
Mrs. II. J. Emerson, who was thrown
the parties who are in on the deal are ercion of the Cretans.
grees above zero, says the Chief.
Austria's Denial.
Local Option Question.
Doctors Cowan and Desmarals have from her vehicle last Sunday afternoon,
said to be A. A. Jones, Frank A. Man
Vienna, Feb. 9. It is denied that formed a partnership and have rented is reported getting along nicely today,
zanares, Felix Martinez, W. E. O'Leary there is any question at present of pro- the former Fountain office In Las Cru- and if she continues to improve she will
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 9. A majority of Dr.
the importation of American ces, which will hereafter be their locus. he all right again in a few days.
Gould, Frank Forsythc, J.A. Cumuli hibiting
B. Ruppe, president of the territorial
fruits and fruit products, into Austria.
the delegates to the national assembly
Spring seems to be coming on apace.
of pharmacy, has issued calls for
lustier is to re
of the League of American Wheelmen, the Aliens and others,
It would not be surprising to see the board
a meeting of the board, which will beheld
soon
trees
out
if
this
which convened to dav, are in the city. tire and receive 84,000 In cash and a cerblossoming
peacli
In Silver
on the 9th, 10th and lllh
lovely weather continues, remarks a Las of March.City
The matter which will receive the tain amount of stock, Carruth, who was
BELLIGERENT KENTUCKY COLONELS. Cruces paper.
most active discussion is that of local
L.
F.
of
the Alton Mining
Castle,
Messrs. Chandler and Nelson, of Las
appointed postmaster a short time ago.
option for state divisions,
cama in from Hell
An
that is to receive 83,000 in cash and a certain
amendment,
providing
Cruces, have purchased ' 300 stands of canon oncompany, The. new
machinery
Monday.
state divisions shall be granted the right
A Duel Threatened Between Colonel Moore bees from Captain Brannigan, and are
for the company is expected to arrive
to determine for themselves whether or amount of stock, and ; Fidix Martinez'
negotiating with H. D. Bowman for a
Brecken-ridg- e,
will
Colonel
Son
and
and
P.
0.
of
.
soon,
a
bejmmcdiately taken
very
uot Sunday bicycle races Should be per
suitable place for an apiary.
paper, La Voz'del' Pubhi-- tsolso to be
to the canon, erected and started.
Both of Bourbon County.
mitted, was introduced last year at the
Grand-leaLas Cru
came fip-nNunia
George F. Albright, the general manassembly at Albany, and defeated by merged into the company and stock for
ces from El Paso on the first to accept a
but six votes.
ager of tho Democrat Publishing comits value to be given for it. The rumor .
with Theodore Rouault, our
position
A
9.
sen
Feb.
At that time the division option ques
great
Lexington, Ky.,
pany, expects to leave for tho cast soon
merchant and proprietor of on
While
a business and pleasure trip.
tion was not considered of moment to the is that the deal has been consummated, sation was caused by the publication of our famous
tne
canning factory, says
away he will visit at his old home in
league, but the defeat of the amendment, the money raised and the mortgage held
letter from Colonel Thomas B. Moore, Rio Grande Republican.
Ohio, says the Citizen.
occasioning the formation of outlaw
of Bourbon county, a leading silver
The combined meeting of the dam
L. L. Merrill, for many years an emleagues in California and Louisiana, by Mr. Wilson Waddingham on the Optic
Breckencommissioners of Las Cruces, Dona Ana
Democrat, denouncing Desha
whew the control of the sport passed al
and the claims of the Aliens rldgo, son of Colonel W. C. P. Brecken-rldg- and Mesilla ditches, was held in the Pal- ploye of the Albuquorqne postofflee, has
plant
CA-XjIBIsrTmost
the
into
the
hands
of
a weekly paper in El Paso
newly
entirely
E
and editor of the Herald, and sug ilalia club room Monday, says the Rio established
formed organizations, has had tho effect against the Examiner plant have been
and has named It the News. It is a
to
a
differences.
duel
settle,
decided
was
Grande
their
It
Republican.
gesting
of causing the present delegates to hear
of the pen and press.
satisfied. The paper to be issued by this Colonel Moore is an
that they await tho answer from the clean production
both slues of the position and determine
of Mrs. Noa Ilfeld,
S.
father
Schutz,
arm.
officer
in
his
is
to
and
London
relation
in
the
company
paralyzed
right
to decide the case on its merits.
new corporation will be under the edi
Ho suggests that both parties use their communication sent them by Secretary Mrs. B. Spitz and Mrs. Jas. Grunsfeld,
for the torial
President Potter's
management of Dr. Gould and will eft arms. The feeling between the Johns. In the meantime it was also de of this city, passed through the city reensuing year and the success of his
on his way to El Paso from New
whole ticket seems assured, for no de of course be a strong free silver paper men was engendered in the Brecken-ot cided that owing to the straits that the cently
York'.
Mrs. Grunsfeld met her father
people of Dona Ana were forced into for
congressional contests
cided opposition has been shown yet, nor
re want of water that all surplus water at the denot.
Is said four years ago.
with
was
Democratic
Colonel
Mooro
It
leanings.
has any other ticket been made public
from the Las Cruces and Mesilla valley
judhval
Judge Crumpacker,... ofi this
The slate is as follows: President, that the sum of 816,000 in cash has been cently suggested as penitentiary com
....
i
missioner and the neraio nuicuied mm. ditches would be allowed them until a faIsaac Potter, of New York; first vice
LonBreckenof which sum Felix Martinez This led to the challenge.
lie
was
from
received
when
answer
for
and
vorable
La
subscribed,
Porte,
Ind.,
of
Penn
president, Thomas J. Keenaii,
returns his wife and children will come
idge is at present in Frankfort and will don.
in order to have a con
sylvania; second vico president, Edward put up
tomoralong with him. The judge has leased
probably answer Colonel Moore
IN. limes, of
Eddy County,
Michigan; secretary,
tho Mrs. S. E. Rose handsome resilience
row. Colonel Brcekenrldge declines to
is understood that Rev. G. W. Reed, on
Rassctt,of Massachusetts; treasurer, trolling Interest.
It
West Copper avenue.
iscuss the challenge.
O. Tattersall, of New Jersey.
who recently resigned the pastorale of
reArchbishop
Chapelle, accompanied
to
intends
the Baptist church here,
TIDINGS FROM NATIONAL CAPITAL.
priests, passed through the city
tire from the ministry.
on liis
to New Orleans, over
ALBUQUERQUE DITCH TROUBLES.
The local postoflice has been supplied which way
Zinc and Lead Discovery.
archbishopric he will preside in
new
the
with
green
stamps,
bright
A
to
9.
the future. While waiting for the train
Wichita, Kas., Feb.
special
Supplies Ordered Sent to Battleship Maine- decidedly typical of the rich garment of
south the party visited with
the Beacon from New Kirk, Oklu., states
Celebrated Hot Springs ore located in the midst of the Ancient
Crumpacker's Permanent Injunction verdure that almost perpetually clothes going
Judge
MorSenate
Bill
e
of
unci
Senator
miles
north
mile west of Taos,
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fivFather A. M. Mandalarl in this city,
Disapproved
titty
that lead and zinc in rich, paying quanti
the beautiful Pecos valley since it was
Order Elucidated Another TemporFe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
says the Citizen.
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
ties has been discovered in tne Raw res
gan Objects to Attaching Cuban
placed under the magic touch of plenty
B. S. Rodey received a dispatch SatPueblo
gases
on
K
the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 8 . The
which
ervation
of
county
Against
water.
Injunction
ary
joins
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
Belligerency Amendments to
Mrs. A. M. Codding-toeast. A Joplin prospector declares the
now being made out for urday nlght'from
are
round. There is now a oommodlous hotel for the convenience of invalids
Checks
Indians.
fl nd
at Blanchester, 0., stating that her
Bills,and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
superior to anything discovered In
Appropriation
of
to
dividend
the
another
payment
James Bundy, had died there
elhcacy
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. 1 hocures
Missouri or in southeast Kansas,
of the First National bank. brother,
atof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraoulous
tho morning of that day. This is the
In the matter of the ditch controversy depositors
tested to in the following diseases: PAralvsis. Rheumatism. Neurnhfia.
will be a 10 per cent payment.
It
It
9.
have
Feb.
Orders
Washington.
second member of that family that has
Ir- will bo
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
necessary for tho checks to go died within tho last year and a half,
been sent to Captain Sampson, in com between the Albuquerque Land &
Mercurial Atreouons, cwroiuia, i;atarrn, L,a urippe, all remuie l
so
to
will
it
etc.. etc. Board. Lodging? and Bathing. fti.R0 oer dar. Reduced
Washington for signature,
BOOM IN PIG IRON.
maud of the North Atlantic sonadron rigation company and T. ('. Gutierres et
their mother, Mrs Buudy, having died
rates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
off Key West, to send the torpedo boat al., the Citizen reports that when At bo about the 30th before payment is last November.
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 ,08
open all winter. Passengers for
the,
Argus.
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at It p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
cusmng to Havana witn stores lor tne torneys Colllor and Field appeared be- made, says
Toland, a private in troop E,
Fine weather In the Pecos valley just of Anthony
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address-- Increased Demand Has Forced the Price Up use of the Maine, She will leave in a fore .fudge Crumpacker. at 10 o'clock
tho Second United States cavalry,
effect
to
or two and will return as soon as the
as
that
and
now,
testimony
day
stationed at Fort Wingate, fell from "a
esterday morning, they had failed to note the
Carnegie Steel Company Secured
stores are delivered.
following lines from tho Regis- moving train coming into Albuquerque,
agree to a concluding clause to the. or ter of Roswell:
'Fishermen have been the. other
Large Quantity.
der drawn up by Mr. Field yesterday.
Ojo Oalientc, Taos County, New Xexleo
night and was so badly hurt
successful this
Disapproved by (Secretary Bliss.
is dying at the Railroad hospito attach nis last quite numerous anil bass
he
that
Collier
udge
agreed
well."
bite
Washington, Fob. 9. Secretary Bliss
to Mr. Field's order, when he week, both trout and
tal. He was returning to his command
bv law, Is
Cleveland, O., Feb. 9. For several has returned to the senate, with his un clause
would accept tho whole, but the latter The fishing season,asas delined
from the east. Toland Is an Odd Fellow
setas
the
bill
to
not
game and a member of the Improved Order of
long
yet open, but
days past there has been more inquiry qualified disapproval, the
objecting, Judge Collier presented an wardens
Is
Chaves
Indians
which
with
on
tribe
a
of
tle
county
segre order which he had prepared, and Judge
for Bessemer pig Iron than there has been
Red" Men.
.
blessed continue to sleep, why. what's
of
about si miles In
it.
for a long time and a number of ad- gated lands
A little baby, apparently
about three
signed
Crumpacker
on
now
Indians
difference.
the
the
that
area,
occupy
in
tne
continues
vances in prices were made. A week or
order
nils
or four months old, which' was left lying
and opening unction until simply
Mocorro County.
orders of the
further
ten days ago, pig was selling in the val Annette Islands ofIn Alaska,
cold
In
out
a
in
the
hallway
carriage
the Island to settle
the remainder
A. D. Coon, the prosperous orchardist, while Its parents took in the show at the
ley at 89.05 and so.10 per ton, but the ment. The secretary says that he is court and does not modify it so as not
ncreased demand forced cue price up to convinced, that tho Indians should be to bo construed to prevent the defend recently made a large shipment of choice opera house last ulght, was the subject
ants from using their lands for the pur apples to El Paso.
of a good many remarks.
It seem to be
permitted to remain In undisputed pos pose of agriculture.
The injunction
The Carnegie Steel company picked session
The prospects are excellent for a large- under tho Influence of an overdose of
of
no
and
reservation
their
that
in
their ly increased amount of work to be done soothing syrup and slept quietly all the,
prayed for by tho defendants
up 100,000 tons at that figure. Close to
is denied, "the. court on
In the deal, part thereof should bo opened for public
91,000,000 is represented
the mines of Socorro county this time until the performance was over and
do
to
added
or
the
settlement
public
determina
sevto
itself
for future
which is the largest of tne Kind tor
reserving
Its solicitous parents took it home, says
year.
main. .' "
of
an
the
order
the
tion
eral years.
upon
entering
the Democrat.
mail
The
contract
for
the
carrying
in
tiie
new
matter
to
the
Illinois
of
the
Steel
demurrer
The management
Check to I'ay Railroad Interest.
from Magdalcna, via. Frisco, to Coouey,
Chas. Pilkev, a well known miner
answer and the demurrer to the
company has made arrangements with
Washington, Feb. 9. The secretary of
lias been awarded to F. E. Mears. of hereabouts, who returned tho other day
conhe
not
to
order
this
its
for
Iron
the Minnesota
company
the treasury today issued a warrant in
from tho Yaqul mining country of Mexsaid demur- Windsor, Mo., for 81,657.
supply of Mesaba ore for the season of favor of the treasurer of the united strued as passing upon the
ico, was met this morning by a Citizen
are
The
in
Socorro
farmers
of
of
them
or
rer
either
respect
county
any
1898.
States for 85,715,255.15, to be used for
and in response to a,
already busily engaged plowing' and representative,
the payment of the first mortgage on the whatever."
about the above district, stated
question
for
The
a
tem
on
afternoon
Late
acreage
crops.
early
preparing
Monday
Kaneastern and middle divisions of the
emphatically "that all tho news which
KABJCBT BJTPOKT.
sas Pacific railway. This action has porary Injunction was made hy the of wheat will be much larger than usual. had been published about Yaqul was
of
the
court
the
inhabitants
.!.
a
Loesou
has
from
flyJ.
returned
direcin
against
with
accordance
the
been taken
deceiving and that tho country does not "
tions of tho president and In anclpation pueblos of San Felipe. Santa Ana and ing trip to Omaha, whither ho went to
the rich minerals claimed for
1
Now York, Feb. 9. Money on call of a favorable decision of Judge Sanborn, Sand la, restraining them from hinder arrange for space for his magnificent contain
In their work. The mineral exhibit. He is confident that It,"
the
surveyors
ing
mer
the
on
of
IH
cent;
motion,
government's
prime
per
nominally,
At 9 o'clock, Monday morning, by
arc to show cause March 5, why the approaching Transmtssissippi expo4. Copper,
Sil to be filed and argued on next Saturday, Indians
cantile paper, 8
Father Gentile, Emiliano Sandoval and
for authority to redeem the first mort- the Injunction should not be ismade per sition will prove a grand success in all Miss Teresa Gonzales were united In
ver, S6Jj
liead,3.S0.
and also for the postponement of manent. The ditch company reqnlrod respects.
at the church of Immaculate
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, fi.ooo; gagesale
to file an injunction bond in the sum of
fixed for February 10.
the
The well known law firm of Freeman marriage
CONCERT
lion. Alejandro Sandoval
best grades, steady, others weak; Texas
8500.
mutual Conception,
dissolved
&
been
has
Baca
by
and wife, relatives of tho groom, stand-u- p
84.60; Texas cows, 83.90
SOLS iOIHT 0B
Under Sheriff Newcomer and Engin consent.
Steers, 93.00
Morgan's Sensible Action.
will retain
Freeman
Judge
with the couple. The church was
83.40; native steers, 93.90
85.15;
Washington, Feb. 9. The senate eer Harroun left at once for the seat
Mr. Baca will
native cows and heifers, 81.75 8 84.05; committee on foreign relations today de- of operation near Bernalillo, where Mr. his present offices, while In this connec- crowded with Intimate friends and relafit up offices elsewhere.
stackers and feeders, 83.00
84.70; cided to make an adverse report upon Nowcomer will serve the Injunction
tives, and after the ceremony, the haption It may be added that Judge Free84.50. Sheep - recolpts, the
bulls, 83.50
and
Mr.
and
Harroun
py
couple with friends were driven to
Indians
advanced
the
upon
exby
yesterday
home
proposition
and
man has gone to his Eddy
JbOUlB
tho residence of the bride's mother,
1,000;. market, firm; lambs, 84.65
85.50; Senator Allen to amend the consular party endeavor to recommence the sur" ., , " AT THE
some
time.
for
pects to remain there
85.35.
where thev enjoyed a royal wedding
muttons, 83.50
and diplomatic appropriation bill so as veying over tho Indian lands.
In the tax suit cases, judgment was dinner and where" thoy were tho recipiwas
The Indian agent at Santa
to recognize the belligerency of the Curendered against the Armendarls grant ents of many costly presents
and
ban Insurgents. The action of the com- telegraphed yesterday and requested to for
86,963.34 and against Wilson Wad- hearty congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs.
First Class.
mittee was the result ot. the action of meet the officer and instruct the Indians
Strictly
for 8577.36. These cases had Sandoval will leave for California this
Tha trade iuddImm)
the nature of the Injunction and dingham
Housekeepers and restaurant man Senator Morgan, who said that the apALL K1IDI Or from one bottle to
tele- been pending for two years. An appeal evening, and on their return will take
agers can save money pv purchasing propriation bills were not the proper how they should act. The agent
MINBaVMj WSHI earlload, klAll order.
to the Supreme court has been taken by up their residence at Cabezon. where
meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff vehicles for legislation bearing upon graphed back that he would not go Jas. G. Fitch, the attorney for the de Mr.
promptly filled. ,
Sandoval Is In the mercantile bust '
tor
that
or
other
flrst-clacom
ot
that
The
Sc. Mullcr.
vote
there
the
any
'
day
meats foreign questions.
day
Only strictly
fendants.
ness.
was
unanimous.:
mittee
purpose.
sold.
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Made by the Imboden Milling- Co., Wichita, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
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Its Line in Texas and Commenced
Laying Track in New Mex-
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50 POUND SACK $1.50.
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The Palace Hotel-WM, YAUSHN, Prop,
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

AMERICAN PLAN

tt

CLAIRE HOTEL.

SAMTA FEM, M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.
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(HOT SPRINGS.)
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Onk of tin arguments oflnrod by Mr.
Cry an and his followers In lS'.Ml ami
since that time in behalf of the free
coinage of silver was a statement that
there is no provision for increasing the
currency of the country in a way to
the keep pace with the growth of population.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW

pr"Eiitered as

t auta

MEXICAN

Seoond-Clf-

Fe Cost Office,

PRINTING

CO.

matter at

quoted Senator Sherman as saying
that $42,000.(100 should be added to the
BATER OF BUBSOBIPTIONS.
currency of the country each year for
$ 25
Dally, ner week, by carrier
I 00 this purpose and insisted that there was
Dully per month, by carrier
100 no
Daily, per month, by mall
provision by which such additions
2 00
Dally, three months, by mail.
00 could be made.
mail
six
months,
by
Daily,
Figures just Issued by
1
W
Bally, one year, by mall
25 the Treasury department, however, show
Weekly, per month
W
Weekly, per quarter
of the
1 00 that the coinage by the mints
Weekly, per six monts
00 United
2
States during the year 1897
Weekly, per year
amounted to $,041,883, and for the 18
Mexican Is the oldest news- months since lirvan's nomination it
tSThein New
sent
to
New
is
every
Mexico.
It
paper
Postolliee in the Territory anil has a large amounts to 8135,171,187, or more than
nud gi'on insr circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. double the amount required according
to Mr. llryan's own quotations
from
ADVERTISING RATES.
Senator Sherman which he indorses in
word each insertion.
Local Ten centsper line each insertion. e his speeches during tho 1890 campaign.
position
Beading
centsper line each insertion.
As
around hypocrites, the Phari'
liisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
colirtuii. per month in Daily. One dollur an sees were not in it with our latter-dainch, sinsrls coluinu. in either English or
rats. Afterstruggllng for months
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particiilary given on to
the passage of the Dlngley hill
delay
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
and thus enable the importers to fill the
bonded warehouses with foreign goods,
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY St.
either free, or nearly free of duty, thus
deliberately and with malice aforeThe Morrisons seem to be in tho swim thought defrauding the government of
In Arizona as well- as In New Mexico. its lawful income, they are now tilling
the land with dishonest denunciations
Hlood will tell.
on the failure of the Dingley act as a
r
William, of (lertnany, says revenue producer. The New Mkxican
his subjects shall have no American predicted and exposed the scheme last
pork and ajiple. sauce in their diet. And summer when the new tariff bill was
lie is boss.
being obstructed in congress by the
men who are now accusing the Revery
duties
the
JcdokMoFik will assume
with doing the wrong which
publicans
of the oflice of associate justice and
they themselves are guilty of. And yet
baron
of
this district
tomorrow,
judge
neither during the debates in congress
ring accidents. And this is well.
nor since, has any Democrat In the land
dared to defend their own infamous no- If you would keep posted on the min body's-ehiltariff, which cost the Re
eral development of the territory and
more than the debt of the rebel
public
what Is being done in mining circles,
lion, which was also their own work.
vou must read the XkwMkxican'. Facts
Had there been no Democratic party
are facts.
there would have been no civil war and
hence no national debt.
How ni'R Democratic friends are
over
the
themselves
disposition R. E. Morrison, U. S. Attorney for Arizona
worrying
of ofllces by Republicans.
It is someRobert Emmet Morrison, who was
what remarkable, but gives them a
appointed United States at'
yesterday
chance to wag their tongues.
torney for Arizona, is a son of Judge
Tun citizens of Chaves and Eddy and Mrs. A. h. Morrison, of tin's city.
counties are highly elated over the early He was born In Chicago July I)!. 1850,
extension of the Pecos valley railway attended the public schools in that
from the. law department of
And they
from lioswcll to Washburn.
should not forget that they owe tills the North Western university of Chigreat boon to .1. .1. Ilagerman and E. (), cago, and was admitted to the bar and
commenced the practice of law in his
Faulkner.
native city in" 1880. A few years theret'oi.LKCTOKs are making their reports
after, in 1883. he removed from Chicago
for the month of January to the audi- to Apache county, A. T., where in
tor and treasurer very slowly. There 1888 ho was elected county judge, holdwill bo a change for the better in the
ing that position for two years. Therenear future, when the executive and the after lie removed to Prescott, and was
courts will insist upon a more strict en- elected district attorney, and in 1894
forcement of the revenue laws.
Ho declined a renomi-natiowas
Tie

Wanted-Onece-

Tweu-tv-Uv-

Local-Prefer- red

all

y

De-.u-

Emi-eho-

d

An at torney for the United Stales for
the district of Arizona, having been appointed, it may be. that the president
will get around to the same position In
New Mexico soon. There are severa)
.applicants for the, position devoutly
hoping that ho will and that very soon

Cleveland and his party strangled
the Hawaiian annexation treaty four
years ago and now tliey (not Cleveland
but his party) are busily engaged in
abusing Republicans for not doing what
they prevented when they were in
power. The Democratic party has a
proverbially short memory.

s

Mr. Cleveland may talk all he
pleases about his treatment of the
Hawaiian question, but you don't catch
Paramount Blount indulging in any
reckless remarks about his part in that
scandalous affair. He realizes that this
is a particularly good time for every man
connected with the policy of infamy to
keep still.

of land usually given the states for educational purposes on their admission to

the Union. It Is understood of course
that this Is a grant in advance, and
that whenever the territory is admitted
the act" would cany no additional land
grant with it. says the Denver News.
The measure is a just one. It is now
50 years since New Mexico became a
portion of the United States, and the
people of that territory have never received fair treatment at the hands of
the federal
government. It differed
from other territories In the fact that it
contained a large Mexican population.
who were partially ignorant of Ameri
can ideas and the American forms and
To assimi
system of
late this population and make them
citizens In the best sense of tho term
was an imperative duty, under the cir
cumstances attending the acquisition
of New Mexico, but it lias been neglected by the nation.
What progress Now
Mexico has made in this direction has
been due to the patriotic Impulses of
the residents of the territory, rather
than to any action on the part of tho
National government. The young gen
s
that has
eration of
arisen since the annexation of the territory lias been animated by a zealous
desire to place itself on a plane that
American citizenship should always occupy, and it is to aid and promote tills
progress that this bill has been Introduced. .
If congress will not give New Mexico
statehood, let it give to the territory increased educational facilities such as
this grant of lands will assure. It is
only anticipating what will surely be
given with statehood, and will assist in
better fitting the youth'of the territory
for the duties and responsibilities which
statehood will require.

He was a strong McKinlo'y man and
made a gallant light to secure McKinley

delegates from Arizona to the St. Louis
convention and during tho campaign
did efficient service. His friends, after
McKinley's flection, insisted that he
should become a candidate for U. S. attorney add he was strongly and loyally
indorsed by Arizona Republicans and
many other leading citizens.
He is a very able lawyer, an excellent
public speaker, and an honorable gentleman and in every way fitted for the
oflice.
He has built up a largo and
lucrative law practice and lias as his
partner his younger brother, Joseph,
who was a resident of Santa Fe for
many years and is well known here.
That Mr. R. E. Morrison will make a
most acceptable officer admits of no
doubt, and tho New Mexican in connection with his many friends through
out Now Mexico and Arizona is grati
fied at the appointment.
The Burden of Riches.

ago last Decomber, Colonel V.
Chajbma.v Kxox. of the house com- S. year who for 30
years had made
Shelby,
mittee on territories, lias introduced a
his home in this country, most of the
bill in the house of representatives, protime in Santa Fe, died in El Paso where
viding that territorial legislative assemA

blies shall not create new counties. This
bill will likely pass. With tho capital
removal question and the power to create
new counties taken away from the legislative assembly there will bo less fun in
legislative proceedings, but also less corruption and less boodle. Both measures
are a step in tho right direction and will
do much toward purifying territorial
politics.
Amekica will probably add at
to tho gold of the
world in the year 1898. Tho latest estimates of the gold production of 1897 are
875,000,000 for tho British possessions
tS3,000,-00- 0
for Mexico, and
$10,000,000
With
for the United States.
tho addition which is expected to
come from Klondike next year, it Is

North

least

$100,000,000

quite apparent that

$100,000,000

is

a

very moderate estimate for the amount
of gold that North America will add to
the currency of the world in the calen
dar year upon which we are just enter
ing, and it would not. be surprising if
tlie mines within the jurisdiction of the
United States will reach that sum.
Tin: "emancipated sex" seems to be
asserting all of its rights just like the
other old sex. In a western university
that of Iowa, to be precise four girl
students are included in the231ndeflnite- ly suspended by the faculty for assaulting freshmen and interfering with their
banquet. The "freshies" have a banquet every year, and the game of the
sophomores Is to prevent them, or as
many of them as possible, from getting
to theieast. Tho accused girls tried to
kidnap a female "freshman." who was
rescued, but injured by the upsetting of
the carriage in which tho sophs, had
placed her. One "freshy" was actually
carried to a hotel 27 miles away,
ncled, and deprived of much of her clothing. Both sides, says the veracious reporter, regard It as great fun, The
'trouble seems to be that the faculty take
more serious views of the subject.

he had gone to recover his health. Colonel Shelby had amassed a large fortune
and disposed of the same by will in
which ho gave his property to the widow
and children of a deceased brother in
Tennessee and an annuity to a surviving
brother in that state. This will was submitted for probate In this county, in January, 1897, when a hal f nephew from Tennessee, appeared to contest the same and
object to its probate. A long investiga
tion was had which resulted in tho pro
bate of tho will and turning tho prop
erty over to tho executors named there
in. In Juno, of that year, two separate
contests wore filed in the probate court
by persons claiming to be his natur
sons which were decided against the
claimants, and the executors had hoped
there was an end of such litigation,
until on the anniversary of tho day
when the will was probated another
contest was filed by the same
in Tennessee who had objected
to the original probate of the will. The
matter was elaborately argued before the
Probate court on last Monday and taken
under advisement, and whatever the
decision may bo it will undoubtedly be
appealed from and the estate be tied up
in litigation for years to come.
This is
only another instance of the vanity of
riches and the futility of human de
sires to do what men wish with their
own, especially after they are dead, and
Is a strong argument against the de
sirability of laying up riches In this
world. The treasures In heaven, while
not tangible assets here, can be counted
upon with about the same degree of cer
tainty, as can the disposition of the
treasures accumulated on eartli after
the accumulator lias left them.

Land for New Mexico.

Accepting the fact that tjiere is no
hope for the admission of New Mexico
as a state during the present gold standard regime In the national government.
Delegate Fergusson has Introduced a
bill to grant to the territory, the amount

What the Utile People Are Wearing Mere
and Abroad.
Plaids are enjoying an immense vogue
among tho little people and compose
charming school and walking costumes
for little girls. Soft, warm qualities and
bright or rich colors are chosen, the trlm- -

GAS WAS THE SUBJECT
THAT STARTED HER.

AND TAKING

She Was aa Awful Coward and Was Afraid
Bh Would Screech and Carry On The
Varioua Adventures of Relatives Whg
Had Taken Gas or Other Things.

"Do you want to take gas?" asked Dr.
Fullem of a big, robust looking woman
who had come Into his office to have some
teeth extracted.
"Well, that's what I hardly know, doc
tor, and I wanted to talk to you about it.
I'm just an awful coward, and I'm afraid
I'll screeoh awfully If I don't take any
thing, and then, again, mobbe It wouldn't
be so bad, after all. My husband's sister
had 14 teeth out at one sitting, and never
took a Binglo thing nor give a single
screech. But then she ain't a bit nervous,
and I am, and I don't think that I could
have even one out without somuniiig aw
fully and"
"Have you ever taken gasf"
"No. I've not, and I said I never would.
Mv cousin's wife's mother took gas, and
she 6ays that she felt everything exaotly
tho same as if she hadn't taken It, and it
made her so dreadfully sick she had to be
taken hume In a carriage, and she never
did set dear over it. Of. course It was a
aheap dentist, and Cousin Sarah thinks It
was poor gas, for he didn't charge but lo
cents for It. But It oost her 90 times that
in doctor bills afterword, to say nothing
of the misery she endured. I don't think
that it ever pays to go in for cheapness
when it coiuos to doctors or dentists or
anything likely to affect the health. If I
should take gas, I'd want it to be of the
best grade, and"
"I assure you, madam, that I never ad
minister any other kind."
"Oh, no. I'm sure you don't. My hua
band's sister's aunt gets her work done
here, and she said I could depend on the
best work and the most gentlemanly treatment here, and that if I did take gas it
would be of the best. But my
stepmother took gas in a nice place
where she paid 12 for it, and it made her
carry on awtully. She laughed and hug
ged the dentist and talked silly and
squirmed out of the chair and oarried on
awfully, and I'd hate dreadfully to do any
thing of that sort. Then, again, I think,
What if I shouldn't come tor I've read of
several different persons dying in dentists'
chairs. My heart ain't weak that I know
of, and my doctor says I could take ether
or chloroform if I wanted to, but that s
something I simply would not take. I've
a perfect horror of anything of that kind,
and I'd be sure I d never oome out ol It.
My husband's half brother's wife's sister's
husband took ether and never came out of
it, and I've heard my mother tell about a
man who took chloroform to have some
teeth out, and he never come out of it, and
as for cooalne, I'm afraid of it, because
my brother's son by his first marriage"'
"Do you want to take gasf"
"That's what I want to talk to you
about. If I could be sure it wouldn't
leave any after effects or make me do any
thing silly or sicken me, or an old friend
of mine named Luoy Jane Tandy her
name is Hooper now. She married a man
of that name the fall I married my busband, and she lives out west now and has
five lovely children. She sent nil of their
photographs only last week. If I d thought!
I might have brought them with me.
Anyhow her husband took something to
have his teeth out, and Luoy June thinks
it salivated him, and he did think of suing
the dentist, and no one could blame him
either. But, then, it wasn t gas he took,
and well, iny teoth don't pain me very
much and I'm in no hurry about having
them out, so I'll come in again and talk
to you about it. But, to tell the honest
truth, doctor, I don't believe very much
iUKas."
"No, I should think you didn't," muttered the dentist between bis set teeth as
she disappeared. New Vork y Sunday
world.
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SCOTT A BOWNE, Chcmhtt, NfW York.

A
com1,

& A, M.
Regular
munication firBt Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
7
at :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W. M.
J, B. Bhady,
Secretary.

The New Mexican Printing

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Fiiost, E. C.
Addisom

Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

James B. Brady,
H. P.
Abihub Sei.igman,
Secretary.

Walker,

Recorder.

I., O. O.

If1.

PARADISE
Vn 9

1

.LODGE

O H V maAta

every Thursday even-Inat Odd Fnllawa'
hall.
Siot.e Lehow, N G.
H. w. Stevens, Recording cecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
1 HOB. A. UOODWIN, U. f.
A. F. Easley, Seribe.

CHILD'S COAT.

ming being very slight, and no decoration
except revers or plastron or velvet or ciotn
being often employed. Tho velvet or ciotn
is of a plain color, which will harmonize
with the plaid. Buttons of an ornamental
character or woolen fringe like the plold
are also used as trimming, as thoy are on
golf capes and plaid jackets for women,
much favored for sovere sorvioe this season.
Long coats, fitted behind and straight
in front, fastening with two rows of buttons, are to be much worn by little and
half grown girls, as these garments are
warm and afford better protection than
the short jacket. Cloaking in plain colors
beige, mastic, suede, brown and hussar
blue is used for them; also pinld and
mixed goods, the buttons being of horn or
The coat maybe quite plain or
pearl.
trimmed with stitching, straps, braid
brandoboures or fur.
The loose sack, Straight both behind
and in front, is far less often seen for chil
dren, but nevertheless it is seen among
the now models, and is therefore to be
chronicled. Being loose the cold air gains
access more easily and the sack is not so
warm as the ooat, but It is very easljy
put on and off, which is its ohier roeoni
mendation.
The illustration which is given today
shows a cout for a little child. It is of
heavy white ribbed wool goods and Is laid
In a double box plait back and front. On
the right of the front are placed four long
pearl buttons, while on the left is a band
of mongolle extending from collar tohein.
The full sleeves are gathered Into a fur
cuff and have fur caps. The collar Is also
JUDIC CHOLLET.
of fur.

MYRTLE RKRF.KAH LODGE. Nn. . r. n n
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
uruuiers auu sisters welcome.
THERESA NEWHAnt,, Noble Grand.
Hattie Waqneu, Secretary.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I O. O. F.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
aan Francisco street, visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Gomiokk, N. G.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.

IC.

OF

BOOKWORK

DP.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of

P. Regular
evening at 7:30 o'clock
meeting every Tuesday
asue nan. v lsuing anights given a cor
aii
dial welcome.
ft, H. Howleh,
Lee Mvehi.eisen,
C. C.

K.ofR.AS.

IX8ITRANCK.
S. E. LANEARD,

Insurance Asrent. Offlae: Griffin RnlMlna'.
Palace avenue. ReDresents the
com
panies doing husiuesH in the territory of
new Mexico, in notn lire, tire nnn accident
tare-eat-

LEQAL BLJLliTICS

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

insurance.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
D.W. MANLEY,
Corner of Plaia,

WINTER MATERIALS.
Various Kinds of Goods to Be Worn Dur
ing the Cold Seanou.
Many rich and elaborate materials are
used this season, and the more elegant the
goods are the simpler is usually the style of

Dentist. Office, Southwest
over Fischer's Drug Store.

ATTOKNKt

The

AT liAW.

ver Made by

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAHBEL,
In Griffin Bloek. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

Newspaper.

$1.50

3

The
Republic, the best general newspaper in the world,
and The Republic
containing all the news in eight pages
Model Magazine one year for l. 50.
The Republic Sunday Magazine was the newspaper success of 1897. A
home journal of the best, class, 18 largo pages every .weeky four pages of
fun, 14 pages of the brightest and best reading printed.
lt contains more
s
pictures and cartoons than were over attempted in any other
publication. More noted writers and artists contribute to The Republic
Magazine than to any other western publication.
The Magazine will 'bo sold only in connection with the
but is mailed separately (in Friday of each week.
Address all orders to
semi-week- ly

and

twlee-a-w;ee-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexico. Office In

slster-In-law-

Nature makes the cures
after all.
Now and then she gets
into a tight place and needs
helping out.
Things get started in the
wrong direction.
bomething is needed to
check disease and start the
system in the right direction
toward health.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod- liver Oil with hypophos
phites can do just this.
It strengthens the nerves,
feeds famished tissues, and
makes rich bloocl.

Montesiima Lodge No.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at i :30 p. m.

Spanish-American-

SH E WANTED TO TALK

Announcement!

SOCIETIES.

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.

Lawyer Santa Fe.
Catron Block.

high-clas-

.'

semi-week-

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

t

-

THE REPUBLIC. St. Louis, Mo.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
and all District Courts of New

Supreme
Mexico.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Haweihs,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
RECEPTION GOWN.

make up. It always seems a pity to cut
lavishly into exquisite fabrics, while to
cover them with trimming is to gild refined gold.
Plain and ribbed velvet, thiok, lustrous
eloth, poplins of wool or silk and wool
and velours are all fashionable materials
employed for very elegant toilets. Sable,
chinchilla, otter,, blue fox, breltsohwantz
and astrakhan are employed not only for
wraps, but as a deooratlon for gowns of
oloth or velvet.
Cloth or corduroy costumes with a
blouse form excellent walking gowns for
ordinary service. They are comfortable
as well as fashionable, usually having an
adjustable chomisetto of light silk, which
may be changed at pleasure, thus giving
variety.
Clear gray corduroy trimmed with
makes a charming oostume, especially when a touch of color is introduced,
There may be a chemisette of pink or red
silk, or the ohemlsette may be of white
silk, a large bunch of violets being worn
with it.
Plain or ribbed wools, cheviots and
heavy rough or hairy goods are almost exclusive favorites for tailor made gowns.
The preferred decorations are stitching,
mohair braid and narrow lines of stitched
satin.
The pioture shows a reception gown
having a skirt of violet volvct, slightly
trailing, which opens over a tablierof gold
embroidered tulle over mauve satin. The
velvet bodice has a blouse front embroidered with gold, opening over a chemisette like
the tablier. The large collar is of old point
embroidered with gold. The close sleeves
of mauve inoussellne de sole are wrinkled
and have old point frills at the wrist.
chin-ohlll- a

JUDIC CHOIAKT,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kindi of Rough and Finished Lumber; Tens flooring at
the loweat Market Price; Windows and Doom. Also carry on a

A. B.RENEHAN,

general Transfer BualneM and deal in Hay and Grain.

Attorney at Law. Practloes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
Splegelberg Block.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

THK 8EVX1TTH Beat Sugar faotory in

th United
State was erected at Eddy, New Kezioo, in 1890.
and made ita flrat "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and oloeing February 15th, 1897.

184 separate analysis, ohiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per sent sugar in beet; 84.1 pet
cent purity.
.,
,
SHIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, and
a majority of the acreage waa planted between JUNE
lStAMD AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Boeweli section of tho ral-le- y
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY tho land la blessed
with just the fertility ts produoe
high grade beets, and

at ORE FORTUNATELY the Feoos
Irrigation and ImproVement Oo.
and the Roewell Lund and Water
Oo. hare an irrigation system of
magnitude, oorering a vast

GOOD SOIL makes tho aeed germ

lute.

THESUGlBBOni- GRUT
.

k

tn

WATER makes the plant grow.

lick

lllilT If

to the

orop

iui

nT.l

WHEN NEBS'

IN THE
THE SUET SHINES mere hours In
the day and mora days in tksyear
in Eddy and Chaves eountlss, New
Mexico, than in any ether seetiea
.
oi we west. -

BUS.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feooa Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
thriftv fkrm.
W.
erst 600 heads of families each on

dyofthe BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. Tho water is ap
plied

SUMLIeHR puts the sugar in the

a40-ao- re

OOUMTIXS OF

arm.

MS FAIRER terms or conditions of
sals of beet and fruit lands were
erer made.

OP NSW MXXIQO.

.

WRITE An particulars.

The California Limited.
d
Tho finest train in the world.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Westbound Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
furnished
Luxuriously
vpstibnled sleepers. Dining car service
No extra fare.
unsurpassed.
H. 8. hvrt. Agent..
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A..
Tcpeka, Kas.
East-boun-

PECOS mmGAHON AND mPROVETTKNT CO.

EDDY, XTEW MEXICO.

".B.'.5T X;r

t. . KAGERJKA
Fssl4at
1. 0. FAULZNU,

on BOOT7CLL L2UTC AND T7ATER CO.

llllitt'U) men on Wheel.

A wheelman of West 40th street, New
York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted
on bicycles In Central Park. Repeated
accounts of robberies by men mounted
on wheels have appeared In the papers
Those
in various parts of the. country.
depredators of the health, diseases of
the kidnevs and bladder, will likewise
escape arrest, and pursue their atrocious
career unchecked, unless they are arrested by the potent intervention of
Stomach Bitters, the finest diuretic, as well as tonic, known to modern
times. It is at the start that disease is
the more easily overcome. The use of
the Hitters Is followed by the happiest
results in dyspepsia, liver complaint and
nervousness.
Hos-tette-

They Like the Bisk.
Fi'od All the articles about the danger of contagion from kissing are very
alarming, don't you think?
wo women greatly
Dora M'yesT-b- ut
admire courtage In a man.
Hopeless.
Sir Charles Not understand the difference between convex and concave? I
will try and explain. Convex is like the
outside curve of an umbrella opened.
The Inside view would be concave.
Aline I see. But how would that be
with a parasol?

I
TREATMENT
TRIAL

ON
i

To Any Reliable Man.
Unmlnm mnlliriMi m1 nnm month ramitdiMl

of rare power will be tent on trial. wWwut any
advance payment, by the foremoit company id the
world In the treatment ot men weuk, broken, discouraged from effect of excesses, worry, oyer,
work, Ac. Happy marriage secured, complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. 1.
enamel no accept tout nn exposure. Aaarera
64 NIAGARA ST.,
EKIt MEDICAL
UUWALW. N.Y.

IIL

CHICAGO SPECIAL.

Denver-Chicag-

.

.

. . .

. .

. .

Bead Up ,
, West Bound
.
No. 17
No. 22 No. 2
'
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 11:45 p 2 HO a
ArLoa CerrtllosLv 9:50p
5:47 p
7 :.ri0
p 8 :00 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 8 0 p 10 :45 p
2:47 a Ar.. .Sooorro. ..Lv 4:;Wp. ......
3:50 a Ar San MarelalLv 3:35 p
1

9:45a
1:00 p
8:11a
8:50a

8:40p

12:10 p
3:10 p
9:20 p
8 :S0 a

l:15p

6:45 p

Ar.. .Denting. ..Lv 10:55 a
Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
LvAllmquerq'e Ar
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
Ar.. Preseott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSauFranc'ooLv . ......

10:25 p
8:05 a

4:30a

10:00 p
9 :50 a
7:00 a

4;30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Bead Down East Bound
Bead Up
No 8

No. 4

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday
and Friday
3:55 p
Lv..Sauta Fe..Ar
10;40a
8:55 p
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv ........ 7:15 a
, 3:50a
,. .Ar.... Eaton. ...Lv
12:01a
Trinidad.. Lv ,
230a
1:18a
Ar.
Ar .La Junta. .Lv ...... ..11:50 p
3:40a
Ar. .. Newton.. .Lv-- . ....... 3Sp
l:00p
9: 40 a
0 :10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
6KK)p
9:43a
Monday
Saturday,
Wednesday
Monday,
. and Wednesday
and Friday
Read Up

West Bound

Bead Down
No. 3

No. 4

NEW INSURANCE

follo-

MoNulty Jerry I
Hoolihan Phwat?
Oi'll bet yez the dthrinks
McNulty
Oi hov the bist wake. Up to Data

g

An Kasy Mark.

" Last winter I took sick with what the doctors
called la grippe," writes Mrs. Sarah Farley, of
Fairfax, Atchison Co., Mo. " Was sick for about
four months and nothing that 1 took seemed to
do me any good. My friends thought 1 had consumption. I comrhe'd up blood for a long while,
and nearly gave up all hope ofevergettiugwell.
I heard of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and thought I would try it. I had not finished
the first bottle when 1 "began to get better. I
have taken two bottles of the Golden Medical
'
Discovery ' and one of the Favorite Prescription ' and feel better than ever before in my life."

&

CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

'

your fortune."
"The only capital I had," said the self
.
made man, with a degree of pride, "was
capital I." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mrs. Muldoouy 'Avin a toiuie of
Greater Attraotlon.
it? I thould think we was. Muldoony's
Dirty Faoed Boy Here, Tom! Come
14
Mike's
the
measles,
got
got
days,
back this way. They's a big tire down the
and Maria's got twins. Ally Sloper.
street.
Equally Dirty Faced Boy Darn the fire
I'm folhirin Bob Fltzsiiumonsl" Chicago
Philosophy on the Fly.
Tribune.
Probably Sincere.
"Do you think helsslnoere In his
of reform in the primaries?"
"I guess so. 'The boys' Jiave thrown
him down In the last three conventions."
Detroit News.

ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St., New York City.
Bev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
Cream Balm to me. I
recommended
"If my foresight had been as good as can emphasize Ely's
his. statement, "It is a posithat mule's hind sight, I wouldn't have tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
been kicked by a darn sight." St. Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Louis Republic.
Church, Helena, Mont.

...

PLAN.

ICO.

,
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''"III
Feome That Are I
or "Just DoatLIII
Feel Well."
omlV' omi ram a
Biokr

I AC

IfliSfaO

ml

ticrilttffttt. M cts. a box at driitglsts or by malt
baaulsi t'CN, address Or, tnaktG. Palla. ftK .

ES.

COLD
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms

similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriiigei

for these camps.

;

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Pafent" and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Allays Inflammation.

" Waal,

ef dis ain't eaaperatin I Heah
I is all dressed fer de ball an can't find
saah razaer." New York Journal.

COLD

Ufe

Raton, New Mexico

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.

. C.
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The Hcenlc Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
Lv. Santa Fe. Ar...... .. 6:55 p m
10:08 a m
12:08 pm
Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lt.. M.. 2:45 pm
1:55 pm
Pledrat.Lv 97.. 1:111pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tre
Lv. Antoulto.Lv...l31..11 :40 a m
5:2) p m
7 :00 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv .. 180. . 10 :30 a m
Lv . Sallda. Lv.. . . 248 . . 6 :50 a m
10 :50 p m
Lt. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 am
1:50am
AST BOUND
No. 428.

3:10am
4:40 am
7:30 a m

Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 83.. 2:40am
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 387.. 1:02 am
Ar. Denver. Lv.. .481. .10:00 p m

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Notlfiafor Publication.
'
'

Homestead Entry No. Kl.j

r Lahd Orrica
.

F, V. M.,
Februarys, 1898.

at Bahta

f

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his olaim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Recleter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 18, 18D8, vln Matlas Portlllo, for the w.
H se. H, e. X aw. 4, see. SI, tp. 16 n., r. IU e.
He names the fouowias witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vln Pedro VUrll, Monlooa
Rivera, Toribio Vlatll, Alvluo Abeytla.of San-tFe, A. M.
.
Uamuil E. Oxbbo, Register.

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full ot mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
. agricultural,
and all tho varied resources
Mexico.
of New
Just the
thing to send any one inor
interested
about
quiring
in tho territory. Prlco 10
rents, wrapped and mailed
for

11

cents,

Electric Light and Bee lining' Chair
Cars.

trains leaving Santa Fo dally, fast
time and good service via the Santa Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains dally between
On

Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San r ranclsco, weekly tourist service has been established via tho Santa
Fe Route, between Jloston, New York,
Wttsbure, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, tnrougn reservation
on these weokly linos, for particulars m
regard to tourist service call on or address any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
W. 3. Black, U. P. A..
. ..:
Topeka, Kas.

ap

6

1

--gg
Ba

j

A.1STJD

lltni

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Henses of Taste and Smell. Full Sin too. ; Trial
Size 10c.: at Druggists or by malL
KLY BRUTUEKS, M Warren Street, New fork.

con-

Diners,

Eyes.

the liasal Passages.

Book of Form.

'j

For information, time tables and lit'
cralure pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
; II. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, X. M
W. J. Illack, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

LAKGEE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfencedi'shipping facilities over two railroads.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

fir

arrange about a fray

:

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

CATARRH

On the road to Mandslay,
Where men light, not talk, all day,
Where It don't take two years' talkln to

'
Lawyers will find the Book of . Forms
for pleadings, Adapted to the new code,
one of the most convenient and useful
works In tholr practice. The Nkw Mkx
ican has this work on sale at the publishers' price, $5.
s
s
,'

In tract 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

-

A Refuge.

And where Bob and Jim can't blaster till
.. one longs for judgment day I
;
York World.
;

SYSTEM.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antoiiito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creode, Del
Norte, Monto Vista and all points in the
so
excited
for
was
San Luis valley.
Sprockley Tessir, I
a moment that I was er absolutely or
At Sallda with main linn for all points
New
Journal.
York
cast and west, including lieadvlllo.
spokeless.
At ITlorence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Ask your
Victor.
Druggist
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denfor a generous
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
noints east.
10 OENT
TRIAL 8IZE.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved oortnsin sioepor irom
Alamosa If desired.
Ely's Cream Balm
For further Information address the
contains no cocaine,
undersigned.
mercury nor any other
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
injurious drag.
Santa Fe, N. M.
It is quickly Absorbed.
S. K. Hoopkb, O. P. A.,
Gives Relief at once.
Denver, Colo.

prayer

On the road to Manually,
Where Dan Stuart has no say,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Pullmans,

"The eyes," remarked the observer of
men and tilings, "are the windows of the
soul. The soul of a girl with dark eyes

first-cla-

,

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Safe.

Free Reclining Cars,

Ely's Cream Balm is tho acknowledged
cure for catnrrh and contains no mercury
nor nny injurious drug. Price, GO cents.

Walking Yet.

.

.

Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 6l Gulf

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

This I Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular (Jatarru and Hay fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.

flrst-clas-

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
.
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. fc R. G. railroad.
No. 32, eastbound, Is a local tralii and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
: Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso,' Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso,' connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex

TO

Sufficient Capital,

"Thoytell me, sir, that you had very
little capital whon you started out to build

Trains numhor 3 and 4 running tri- Ship me somewhere east of Suez, where the
s
best is lilie the worst,
weekly In each direction carry only
"vestibulod Pullman sleepers arid Where there Isn't no Flti or Ootbett and
don't come first,
dining cars between Chicago; Kansas For where Jawln
they've Started once more talkln, and it's
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
tickets honored Wherethere that I would be,of the
Diego.
Only
preliminary jabber
fight could
on these trains.
not reach me,
CHICAGO;

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Pecos Valley Railway

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Poeos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.
at 12:30 p. iu. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacllic
Uy., for aJl points north, south, east and
west.
Met Him Half Way.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
The latest prodigal son closed a letter to
"Let's soak the dude."
leave Roswell on Mondays, WedNogal
:
u
his father with quotation
"He'll lick us."
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
nesdays
Bt't mo some heavy task to do- -,
For low rfltcs and information regard
"Naw, he won't. He's stuck on me
bad
and
repentant bowing.
the resources of this valley, and the
sister." New York Journal.
The old man whs no poet, but he replied ing of lands, or
any other matters of
price
as follows:
interest to the puhlic, apply to
Misfortunes Never Come Singly.
I'm glad to see the change in you.
Come homo and go to plowing?
E. O. FAULKNER,
Atlanta Constitution.
Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
vr
Taken For Granted.
"Tell me, Raflorty," said Mr. Dolan,
"is Clanty still n walkin delegatof"
"No," wus tho reply.
"Are you sure?"
"Not iv me personal knowledge. But
Oi take it fur granted he's roidin in a
hack be this time." Washington Star.
ST. LOUIS,

IU Promoters Propose to Insure Bather
lias the advantage of being able to look
Against Death by Drowning.
out without being observed."
A novel insurance project has been
started at Atlantic City, N. J. , Its proThe Effect of a Fad.
moters propose to insure the lives of
bathers who indulge in ocean dips during the summer months.
The policies will be issued on the
same plan as. the 24 hour accident policies sold at the railroad ticket offices.
For a niokel a bather can insure his life
for $1,000 for one day, insurance applying to death by drowning only.
The originator of the plan is Fred J.
Steinlein of Atlantio City, and he is be"Abraham Linouui, whar's dat
ing backed by some well known local
capitalists? Stock will be issued shortly.
cooky?" . Last year over 1,000,000 people en"I dunno. Uncle Mose said dar was a
tered the surf, and only three were Cakewalk yest'day ebening, and maybe
drowned. It is fair to expeot a like numit hain't got back yet." Century.
ber of bathers this year, and if half of
these should take out policies there
The Most Important.
would be a handsome income for Mr.
Steinlein and his associates. Now York
World.

New York Tribune.

The...

blood-mak-

Monday, Wednesday
' Monday, Wednesday ;
and Saturday
r
and Friday
8i50 a ...... .Lv.. Santa Fe uAr
..,.7!00n
.
11:55 a ....... Ar Albuquerq'e Lv
iMpa
uha p
..Ar... uanup ...i.v
..iuio
Mew Episcopal Move.
12:20 a ....... Ar .Flag Staff.. Lv
tM
2:40 a
Ar..Ash Fork.Lv
2:40a
An
church is to build a bapEnglish
2:15 p
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv ........ l!40p
3:55 p
9:50 a tistry in memory of Archbishop Benson,
ArSan Bern'noLv
5:50 p ....... Ar Los Angeles Lv ........ 8:00 a
be possible to perform
i
k:
Ar. sail Ulego i.v
aiuua in which it will
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday baptism by immersion, iu accordance
and Saturday ;
and Friday
book.
with the directions in the
CHICAGO

R

l,

Bead Down

No.

)

January 10, 1808. )
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of

bed-roc-

A..T.&

11

Homestead Entry No. 40(S4.
Land Office, Santa Fk, N. M.,

his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. N., on February
Andres Garcia, for the
I"), 18!i8, viz:
from the office
lots Nos. 3 and 3, and se M nw '4 see 5
may be a message
that he has been
tp 15 n, r 11 e.
stricken by death.
in: names uh? lojiuwiiif; wimii.'sh's hi
The average man
rtisiumice upuii ai,u
proe ins continuous
does not feel that
cultivation of said land, viz:
he has time to fool
Cruz Gurule, Tomas Gurule, Rafael
awav about trifline-He is too busy making Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of Glorieta,
indispositions.
He
N.
M.
leaves
to
he
Manuel It. Otero.
sickness
the
money.
says
women folks.
Register.
That is the way men commit suicide-te- ns
of thousands of them. A woman can
stand between this danger and her husband
Notice for Publication.
if she will. A little watchfulness a suggestion now and then and a little of a good
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
general remedy always at hand may save
)
her husband's life. Dr. Pierce's Golden Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Medical Discovery is a remarkable remedy
January 14, 1898. f
for hard working men and women. In a
Notice is hereby given that tho
certain sense, it is a cure-alfor the reason wing-named
settler has filed notice of
that it goes down to
and cures the
his
intention to make final proof In supdisorders that are responsible for the maof
his
claim, and that said proof will
jority of serious Illnesses. It strengthens port
the stomach, and makes the appetite keen be made before the register or receiver
and hearty. It invigorates the liver. It at Santa Fe, on February 2(1, 1808, viz:
aids the natural processes of secretion and Gabriel Roibal, for the ne. M, sec. 9, tp.
excretion.
It makes the assimilation of lfi n., r. 13 e.
the food perfect.
It purifies the blood
He names the following witnesses to
and fills it with the
elements
that build new and healthy flesh tissue. It prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
tones the nerves. It is the great
and
Felis Roibal, Perfecto Armijo. Jose E.
It cureB 98 per
cases
all
of
of
cent,
laryngial, bronchial,
Roibal, Magdaleno Ribcra, of Kowe, N.
throat and kindred affections, which, if M.
MANUF.r. R. Otkro.
neglected, lead up to consumption. It is
Register.
also au unfailing remedy for all nervous
disorders.
An honest dealer will not urge
a substitute.

What a High German Ollicial Is Reported
to Have Kaid Colony In South America
Planned Revolt Planned Against
Then the Kaiser Will Defy Us.

One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The Burlington Route's famous train,
the Chicago Special, will be restored
.Sunday, February (ith.
It will leave Denver at 10 a. m. (after
arrival of the D. & R. G. train from tho
West) reaching Chicago at 3:15 p. 111. next
day in ample time to connect with the
fast afternoon trains for the East.
Chicago will be reached In twenty-seve- n
and a quarter and New York in lifty-foand a half hours after leaving Denver.
The "Chicago Special" is the only "one
night on the road" train between Deliver and Chicago the only fast
morning train out of Denver
o
train making
the only
close connections at Chicago with afternoon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern
cities,
,
Its equipment coiisists of sleeping, reclining' chair, dining and smoking cars.
Meals are served on tho European plan
you pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will be In addition to and in no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibulod Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:r0 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the following morning.
try?"
For tickets and full information call at
Commenting on this, the diplomat
offices of connecting lines or write to G.
that sooner or
it as his
gives
1039
W. Vallery. general agent,
17th. St., later the United opinion
States and Germany
Denver.
will come into collision over the Monroe
doctrine in South America. It is certainly a strange coincidence that last
summer in London a prominent EnglishTABLE
S. F. TIME
man who is known to be in touch with
Lord Salisbury asked this ' question of
the writer:
(Effective. January 17, 1898.)
"What will you Americans do when
Bead Up. the German colonists in Brazil make an
Read Down.
East Bound.
1.
No. 17. No.
No. 2. No. 22.
effort, under the protection of the kaiser
12:l!iu U:40pLv. .Santo Fe..Ar. 7:00p 'iMp
4:00a 2:05 0 Ar..Las Vegus..Lv 3:05p 1:10 p to set up a little Germany in South
:05a America? Will you claim that the Mon7:;a 6:00a Ar.. .. Baton. ...Lv 11:25 o 7:20
a
9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00
roe doctrine forbids Germany acquiring
Willi a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 0:59a
'
12 ::10 p 12 :30 p Ar
,
Pueblo Lv 7 :00 a
territory by the natural means of colo2::t2p 2:32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5 6(0 a
to
the
fatherland
nization,
revolt,
Lv
appeal
.00
...
5
3:00a
Ar
Denver
...
p
r,:00p
11 :50 a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10 a 4:25 a
and independence under a Berlin proAr... Newton ...Lv 8:45p 5:20p tectorate?
12::i5a
If you do, you will find that
1 :25 p
4:.K a
Ar . Topeka . Lv
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11 :20 a you have lots of trouble on your hands. "
10:00
..Lv
Ar.. Chicago
2:13a
p
y.OOp
Walter Wellman in Chicago Times-Heral(Dearborn St. Station.)
east-boun- d

The woman
who truly loves
her husband
will keep a
watchful eye on
his health. She
will remember
that if his health
is neglected, any
telephone call

GERMANY SAID TO BE ANGRY OVER
THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

A writer iu a Washington paper, who
says he is in the diplomatic service,
reveals what he calls "a startling programme. " While at Berlin not long ago
he was often thrown in the company of
a high German official, who is on intimate friend of the kaiser's, and this
friend of the kaiser's is reported as saying some things of more than passing
interest.
"You Americans are a wonderful people," he said. "You have had a wonderful success too wonderful. The day
will come when you will have your reverses. You have grown strong too
quickly. Yon are too oonfldent. No one
but an over confident nation would put
forth such a foolish international proposition as your accursed verfluchtiger
(Monroe doctrine).
"You have frightened the English
with it, but that was because England
is so friendless and helpless. You will
"
not find us so easy to back down."
The kaiser's intimate friend then
proceeded to warn the diplomat as to
what Germany was going" to do in the
way of making mincemeat of the Monroe doctrine. ' ' We are going to have the
finest oolony in South America," he
said. "It is in Argentina. We have
been making our preparations there for
years. You have no idea how many good
German emigrants we have sent there,
more than 100,000 in the last few years,
and they are still going. What is more,
they are not giving up their citizenship,
as they do when they go to you, those
unpatriotio ones. These all know why
they are going and what they are expected to do. Many are iu the employ
of the government, onseoret allowances,
and they are looking after the growth
of German sentiment. "
Of course the next thing in the pro
gramme, acoording to this intimate
friend of the kaiser's, is a rising of this
colony in revolt against Argentine, and
the United States is to be asked, "What
are you going to do about t?" To continue the story in the words of the em
peror's friend : "We will not make our
play until we have made every preparation thoroughly, and you may be sure
we will be prepared to meet your ridiculous Monroe doctrine and any strength
it may bring forth. We have measured
your possible strength well. We have
no Canada to be fearful of. We have
nothing you can attack near at home.
There, with your wonderful resources,
we admit that you are almost invulnerable, but if we should, with or without
the consent of its people, conclude to
seize the Argentine Republic, what
would you do about it? You would
either have to fight us there or at home.
We certainly would not come to you to
settle a quarrel with which you, we
contend, have nothing at all to do. Are
you or will you ever be prepared to car
ry war into a faraway enemy's coun
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you want a paint for Clip-

and
the thousand and one little
things about the house, see that
the label bears this design; you
will then get just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right, it is right.
We know it, we sell it.
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Eoque Jacinto Jaramillo Case
on Trial,

The United States court of private
land claims, with Chief Justice Reed
presiding and all of the associate justices present, met as usual this morning
at 10 o'clock.
In the matter of the 'Xuestra Seuora
de Guadalupe Aline grant claim, No. 165,
and the Abo grant claim. No. 206, consolidated, as the plaintiffs were unable
to produce important witnesses at this
time, the court granted Mr. Catron's request for a postponement of the hearing
until next Monday, when the missing
witnesses must be on hand.
In the matter of the. lose Garcia grant,
which was conlirmed in part at a previous term of the court, but no decree
was ever entered, the motion of the
plaintiff, Mariano S. Otero, for a rehearing was granted, it appears that since
the original judgment was entered the
court has concluded that there was not
sufficient evidence upon which to base a
confirmation. The court has granted the
respective attorneys permission to argue
this one point.
The hearing of testimony in the matter of the Roque .lacinito Jaramillo
grant in Rio Arriba county, No. 228, Is
now in progress, Mr. Pope appearing
for the government and Messrs. Catron
it (iortner representing the claimants,
Jose Jaramillo et al. This grant lies
within the boundaries of the conlirmed
Juan Jose Lobato grant, which has
been surveyed and the survey approved.
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Interesting Budget of News from Another Another Effort to Hare the Will of the Late
Colonel Shelby Set Aside AdminisSpecial New Mexican Correspondent
Outlook of Damp Decidedly
trators Appointed,

Special CorreftKiideuce

New Mexican.

At the recent session of the probate
court, Attorney Money presented a pe
tition In behalf of William II. Neeley and
Clinton oung, of Tennessee, representing themselves to bo respectively-- a ne
phew and a half nephew of the late
Colonel S. V. Shelby, and as such pray
Ing that the last will and testament of
their deceased Kinsman, heretofore ad
mitted to probate, bo set aside on the
general ground that the document was
not properly authenticated.
This is
precisely the same ground upon which
the will was originally contested and no
new evidence was presented to support
the contention.
General Bartlett appeared as the attorney for the heirs
in
named
the will. The matter was
taken under advisement by Judge Rivera.
Lorenzo Romero was appointed administrator of tho estate of the late
Melquades Romero, his deceased son, to
prosecute a claim against the government for back nay due the deceased for
services as a soldier.
Marcelino Garcia was appointed administrator of the estate of Felix Garcia,
who died many years ago and the original administrators of whose estate have
since passed away, to settle some Indian
depredation claims against the government.

,

mm

Bland, Feb. 8. Mrs. Leonard was
thrown from her horse on Sunday and
quite seriously injured.
B. H. Shaw will soon occupy his new
store building opposite his present place
of business.
Mrs. Thomas H. Benson will build a
20x40
addition to her hotel,
convert the present dining room into an
office and the store building adjoining,
now occupied by Mr. Shaw, into a dinA Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
ing room and kitchen.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
y
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Mr. F. M. Johnson, who will superinSocorro; J. McDaniel, Durango; Miss
tend the construction of the mill at the
Florence Salem, Chicago; T. T. Marsli
Albemarle mine, is a guest of the Exand wife, Connecticut; E. W. Vance,
change hotel.
Columbus, O.; Chas. S. Onderdonk, Las
Messrs. Kinsell and Akers drove over
Vegas; M. H. Hoisington, Adrian, Mich.;
from Santa Fe, on Sunday, and were
James S. Barton, E. B. Learner, Kansas
domiciled at the Exchange. Mr. Kin
sell owns one of the finest business lots
City; W. P. Echlettacher, Fort Worth.
Governor Prinoe's Lecture.
Texa D. C Osman, Denver; Jas. R. 10.
in the town and will build.
Of Gov. Prince's lecture at the court
Work on the new road to the Albe
Craighead, Indiana.
W. C. Fraker, Ocate;
marle mine is being pushed, but much house last night, one who beard it has
At the
remains to be done before heavy ma- this to say: "It was a wonderful story Hank Horton, Monterey, Mexico; Jesus
who
those
and
and
told,
remarkably
yell
bo
can
same.
over
At
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
chinery
Sanchez, Pena Blanca; W. W. Foster,
the mine, quite a force of men, under failed to hear it missed a great treat." Gallup; Martin B. Trujlllo, Socorro;
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
in
the direction of Superintendent Merrill, What a lesson it was in geography,
George Hayes, Albuquerque.
All druggists refund the money If It fails
and discovery!
are grading tho site for the new mill. adventure
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
One seemed to see Coronado and his
Tho best Kansas City meats and all
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and
everywhere,
Building
going
Ii. Q. on each tablet.
more will be commenced as soon as tho band creeping up the Pacific coast from kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
of
west
his
somewhere
starting point,
lumber can be transported.
Insurance Deposits Made.
city of the Montezumas, until they
It is rumored that work on the Iron the
Winter Goods Below Cost.
reached
and thence turning
The new. Insurance law, requiring a
King mine will commence within 30 eastwardCalifornia,
I offer my entire stock of cambric
into
them
followed
the
hearer
ladles' and misses'
days. This is the property of the Union and
deposit of $10,00(1 in cash or territorial
through Arizona, New Mexico, Kan- silecias, dress facings,etc., at below cost,
National bank, of Denver, now In tho sas and
bonds with the territorial, treasurer,
underwear,
hosiery,
the
Missouri,
probably
touching
hands of Receiver Schofleld.
and winter hats and bmnets at any
which went into effect on February 1,
From the present outlook, but little Panhandle of Texas and a corner of the price. Now is your time to buy, Miss
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Indian
has so far been complied with by seven
Territory.
ore will be shipped from this camp.
A. Mugler.
of the leading fire insurance companies Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
They must have passed very near the
Adequate facilities will be had for treatgeographical center of tho United States,
doing business in the United States and All druggists refund the money tf it fails ment at home.
Soo the '08 model pocket kodak nt
most of the other desirable companies to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
The Lone Star mill, a $30,000 plant, excluding Alaska, which is supposed to Fischer & Co's. Give. us an order.
are making preparation immediately to B. Q. on each tablet.
owned by the Bland Milling company, be near Fort Riley in Kansas.
Let us hope that Governor Prince will
comply with the law in the premises.
in which Mr. H. McFarland, of Chicago,
100 MISFIT SUITS,
The following deposits of bonds have
owns a controlling interest, will within publish these interesting lectures and
besides ourselves will Which cost to order from 820 to 830, we
been made since the Nkw Mexican's
thus
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30
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process.
CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
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ford, 810.000 in the refunding bonds of
interMr. McFarland owns a
Miss Florence Salem, of Chicago, Is
Silver City.
Chicago, at such low figures, as to enest In tho Lone Star Mining company,
able us to sell them at above bargain
The London & Lancashire Fire Insur- guest at the Palace.
which owns the Lone Star, Free Trade,
ance Company, of Liverpool, $10,000 in
Eeasant Simple, But Safe Effectual prices, Come now and get your first
J. S, Barton, commercial man, Kan Dry Monopolo, Denver Girl, Red Cloud
Grant county railroad aid bonds.
pick at them and we guarantee that any
and Uncle Joe mines. This company
Cure for It.
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suit will lit as though it was made for
has ore enough in sight to run their mill
T. T. Marsh and wife, of Connecticut for at least a
you to order. Some other misfit suits at
The Weather.
year. The Lone Star
are sightseers at the Palace hotel.
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The highest temper- Vegan,
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mine will soon cease. bloating sensation after eating, accomMrs. M. Grinnell and son, of Chicago, ThisWashington
If you want the fattest and choicest
ature reached was 47 and the lowest 28
mine has paid from the start. The panied sometimes with sour or watery-risina formation of gases, causing beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
degrees. The mean relativo humidity ' are among the late arrivals at the Ex first lot, eight tons, was shipped to
the heart and lungs and tho market of Bischoff & Muller.
was 82 per cent. Generally fair an change.
Pueblo in November, 1883, by Cochiti pressure on
difficult ' breathing; headache, - fickle
cloudy weather is indicated for to
S. Onderdonk, of Las Vegas Indians and two Americans and assayed
Charles
Just received at Scheurlch's: G. II.
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night and Thursday.
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Interested in business at Lamy, was
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merclal tourists registered at the Claire.
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To Cure Cold in One Day
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critical audience it was, was highly the former's health, and may conclude
Mr. Karl Burg, the young gentleman man's kodaks and materials.
permanently to locate in this land of from Washington, D. ft, who has such
pleased.
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a remarkably fine base voice was a stu
To all whom it may concern: Notice
Judge Morrison yesterday received a sunshine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones and son, of dent of Professor Simpson, of New York, is hereby given that we, the undersigned,
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Motion for a Rehearing in Jose Garcia Grant
Case Was Granted A Postponement

correct name of Alexander L. Morrison,
Instead of Andrew L. Morrison as lie
was erroneously st yled in his original appointment. This will necessitate a formal transfer of the oliice from the possession of Andrew L. Morrison to Alexander L. Morrison and the giving of a
new bond.
While driving over to tin; penitentiary
last night with his hack, J. L. Van
struck a deep and dangerous depres
sion in the road, nearly opposite the
residence of General Hobart, and as a
result thereof the hack was badly
wrecked. The depression is said to have
been caused by the bursting of a water
pipe.
The Claude Albright concert at the
court house tonight.
Arrangements have been completed
for immediately making the much needed repairs on the Don Gaspar avenue
bridge. Of the money needed for tho
purpose, the city will contribute $.'0,
the county $50 and County Treasurer
H. B. Cartwright has pledged himself to
provide the remaining $50 required.
As to the other bridges needing repairs,
and that means all of them, both the
mayor and the chairman of the board of
county commissioners, Mr. Dudrow, say
that the first available money wiU be
used to put them in good condition.
If the business men and property owners of Santa Fe are wise, they will Immediately take the necessary steps to
secure daily stage and .mall service, as
well as the establishment of direct telephone and telegraph communication,
between this city and Bland, the bustling business center of the Golden
mining district. The people here
cannot afford to neg'ect this inviting
opportunity to multiply the business and
population of tho historic capital.
Reserved seats for the concert at Ireland's pharmacy. Prices according to
location of seats.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the.
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
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Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshment!)
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER & CO.

Seligman Bros

'

--

DEALERS IN

STAPLEfiFANCYGROCERES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

.

.

two-stor- y

TELEPHONE

The Exchaoge Hotel,

S3

Bon-To-

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

San.ta .Fe - N. M.

ill

FINDINGS.

CtOODS SOLI ON EASY PAYMENTS.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

mblfc-spfrlte-

$1.50

-

PER

DAY.

$2

-

Bon-To-

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-- F umiture

Kent-Furnis-

hed.

JACOB WELTHER

.

"

UNDERTAKER AMD EMBALMER
All telegraph and telephone orders will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone 88.
8. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.

Santa Fe,N.M

Lower Frisco St.
WATCH

HOIK

A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSOI
--

THl PIONEER- -

;

Bon-To-

-

BooksandStc itionery

v

.
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,

OXFORD CLUB

enir

OHOIOBST

time-trie-

EXIG A H FILIGREE JE17ELE B

..

'.

--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
QANTA FE

Solo-Flo- wer

-

,

.

Solo-Sam- aon

lof

,

.

J

LACOHE, Prop

'

